BRING THE
GAME HOME

Residential Game Courts
World’s Largest CourtBuilder™

Fun. Family. Fitness.
þ

Build Confidence

þ

Stay Healthy

þ

Endless Number of Games to Play

þ

Know Where Your Kids Are

þ

Be the Ultimate Host

þ

Sharpen Skills

Be the Hangout House

þ

Less Screen Time, More Family Time

Make your backyard the center court—where your family plays, bonds, is
active together and creates life-long memories. Neighborhood kids drop by for
a friendly afternoon competition. And your young athletes take their games to
the next level. When you install a Sport Court backyard court, you’ll know your
kids will be safe, close to home, active and happy.

þ

Create Life-Long Memories

Why Sport Court?
Safe Surface
Lower Skin Abrasion
Compared to Concrete
Built-in Shock Absorption
Forgiving on Joints
Low Maintenance
More Play Time
Excellent Customer Service

Full Turnkey Service

World’s Largest
CourtBuilder™ Network

The CourtBuilder™ Advantage
Your local CourtBuilder team will custom design and install your court
based on your favorite sports, available space and budget. And they
can also install all game equipment as well as lighting and fencing—
so all you have to do is go out and play!

Design Your Court

Find Your Local CourtBuilder

þ

Local Court Builders

þ

Since 1974

þ

BBB Approved

þ

Construction Management

þ

Over 100,000 Courts Built

þ

Ongoing Service

þ

One Stop Shop

From Planning to Play
1. Contact Your Local Sport Court CourtBuilder
Your CourtBuilder will work with you to determine which court layout and
accessories best support your space, budget and favorite games.

2. Schedule An Estimate
Your CourtBuilder will assess space, installation requirements and cost
estimates. Your CourtBuilder will meet with you at their showroom and/or
at your house to assess the installation requirements and costs.

3. Professional Installation
Depending on the scope of work, your court will typically be ready in a few
days to a few weeks.
Each project is unique and may include the following steps:
1. Site preparation
2. Pouring a concrete slab or alternative foundation best suited to your
needs / your property
3. Installation of surface and equipment
Your local CourtBuilder will guide you through each step of the process
so you can sit back and spend your time planning all of the games and
activities you will play on your new court.

Concrete base
High-impact modular
sport surface

A Court for Every Space
Your local CourtBuilder will work with you to create a custom court and color design
that fits your space and needs. From basketball and pickleball to multi-sport
surfaces, outdoor or indoor, they’ll work with you every step of the way.

Sport Court can customize your court to any size. Here are a few of the popular sizes:

Design Your Court

Sport Court also has indoor residential courts. Contact us to start planning your in-home gym!

Accessories
Hoops
Playability
Height-adjustable backboards provide athletes of all
sizes with professional-grade playability. The design
minimizes vibration and backboard movement for
optimal rebound.

Commercial Grade Longevity
Made with the highest grade materials providing superior
corrosion protection for long-lasting and durable use
year after year.

Download Brochure

Lights
Extend the Game
Sport Court Light Systems extend your playing time,
letting you play a game of pickleball or one-on-one well
after the sun goes down.

Energy Efficient Design
The clean look and design of our lighting system
complements the other elements of your game court.
Upgraded LED light systems save energy and provide
better lighting control.

Download Sales Sheet

Ball Containment & Rebounders
Defense
Ball Containment prevents home and landscape damage
caused by runaway sports equipment. Plus, you spend
more time practicing shots instead of chasing the ball!

Practice anytime
Sport Court Rebounders enhance skills by allowing you to
practice anytime of the day without your team.

Download Sales Sheet

Multi-Purpose Net Systems
Quick and Easy Transition
Raise or lower nets without missing a serve. Designed with
a range of sports in mind, the easy-to-use net adjustment
system allows you to pivot from pickleball / short tennis to
badminton or volleyball in a matter of minutes.

Download Sales Sheet

Give Your Family a Safe Surface for Play
All Sport Court tiles provide exceptional protection against abrasions, head
injuries and joint strain. Extensive third-party testing ensures that athletes of all
ages remain safe while playing on Sport Court surfaces.

Impact Protection Index
45"
40"

Superior
Impact Protection

35"
30"

A head impact from a few inches
above a concrete or acrylic surface
can cause a concussion. Sport Court
surfaces are significantly more
forgiving and reduce the likelihood
of serious head injuries from a fall,
and they provide more protection
against impact injuries to wrists,
arms, knees and shoulders compared
to other hard-court surfaces.

25"
20"
15"
10"
5"
0"
Concrete

Acrylic Coating
SportGame PB
PowerGame

SportGame

The average 7 year
old boy is 44" tall.

PowerGame+

Critical Fall Height is a test used in conjunction with the ASTM 1292 standard for evaluating
playground surfaces, such as sand, wood chips, resilient rubber and asphalt.

Lateral Forgiveness™
Too much lateral movement is like trying to change direction while running on
ice; you keep sliding. Not enough lateral movement can create strain on your
muscles and joints. Sport Court's Lateral Forgiveness feature allows for slight
movement between tiles to absorb the transition forces generated from
sudden shifts in direction, reducing the risk of muscle and joint injuries.

Lower Risk of Skin Abrasion
Abrasions and scrapes can be common when
slipping on a hard court. All Sport Court tiles feature
specially designed surfaces that lower the risk of
skin damage without compromising on traction.
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Percentage (%) of skin abrasion and
traction relative to baseline standard

Best Balance Between
Skin Abrasion and Traction

Dry Traction

Low Skin Abrasion

High Skin Abrasion

Asphalt, concrete and acrylic are much more abrasive
and will cause injuries to skin when falling.

More Shock Absorption
Shock absorption is the ability of the surface
to absorb the energy of an impact. Sport Court
surfaces feature patented, vertical shockabsorbing grids to reduce the risk of shortand long-term injuries.

Shock Absorption Level
PowerGame+
SportGame PB
PowerGame
SportGame
Concrete

As an outdoor surface with 16% shock absorption,
Sport Court surfaces exceed minimum safety standards
and meets ASTM F2772 Class 1 classification, the safety
standard for indoor sports floors.

With no shock absorption, concrete is not a safe sports surface.
0% is not safe!
ASTM F2772 Class 1 Standard

Design Your Ultimate Sports Experience
Your local CourtBuilder will work with you to create a
custom court and color design that fits your experience:
contemporary, nature-inspired, home-matching, official team
or school colors, or traditional. From inspiration to installation,
they’ll work with you every step of the way. Choose the sport.
We’ll build the court.

Outdoor Colors
CRYSTAL BLUE
METALLIC

BRUSHED
ALUMINUM
METALLIC

BURGUNDY

BRIGHT BLUE

DARK BLUE

EVERGREEN

GREEN

TITANIUM

GRAY

BEIGE

SAND

CHAMPAGNE
METALLIC

COPPER
METALLIC

BLACK

STEEL BLUE

TENNIS BLUE

KIWI

TERRACOTTA

GRANITE

PURPLE

MUSTARD

PEARL ORANGE

BRIGHT RED

Metallic colors are only available in PowerGame+.
Limited colors may be available for SportGame PB. Contact your local CourtBuilder for current availability or view the SportGame PB Sales Sheet.

BURGUNDY

EVERGREEN

KIWI

SAND

